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Frank Todisco, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in the Stonington High School Commons. Members
present were Deborah Downie, Candace Anderson, Alexa Garvey, and Craig Esposito.

Also, present were Dr. Van Riley, Superintendent of Schools, Ana de Oliveira, Recording Secretary, members of the staff,
and interested citizens,

Swearinq ln of New Board of Education Members
Dr. Van Riley began the meeting by announcing that Bill King would be swearing in the new members ol the Board of
Education. Bill King swore in the following new Board members: Alexa Garvey, Candace Anderson, Alisa Morrison, and
Jack Morehouse.

Dr. Van Riley welcomed back the reelected Board members and the new Board members adding he is looking lorward to
this coming year.

Election of BOE Otficers
Dr. Van Riley stated the first order ol business is the election of the
members to nominate a Board ol Education Chair,

asked that the Board of Education

The lollowing motion was made by Deborah Downie and

Motion 1: To nominate Frank Todisco as Board
All: Aye

Frank Todisco noted the next order ol business were any
nominations.

The following motion was made by Deborah

To nominate Alexa Garvey as
All: Aye

Board Presentations
Stonington High School the Board and community to move into the auditorium for
a short preview of the j'Little Women" led by drama coach Mrs. Stanley. Mrs,

17 and 18 at 7pm and November 19 at 2pm in the

Alexa Garvey Board. Candace Anderson also commented that when she was
appointed last to be reelected, hopes that she can serve everyone in the
next four years, and Alisa Morrison commented she is so happy to be back and it feels like coming
home and is thri‖ ed to years. Mrs. Morrison added her phone is always on and door always
open, call or email noted it was a wonderful experience campaigning, he got to meet
many interesting people, got what people feel about our school system and added he is excited to get to

Comments from Citizens
Sue Jones commented on the Middle School Consolidation and voiced her concerns that it is happening very quickly, and
feels that some questions/answers have not made it to any websites. Ms, Jones stated that a December meeting vote is
very quick, and also added she is getting a lot of feedback from elementary and middle school parents and feels needs to be
a lot more information for a vote in December. Ms. Jones also said she would like to see in the budget a fence put around
the soccer field to prevent the recent issue from happening again.

Cindy Nadeau spoke on a couple of salety concerns she has related to Pawcatuck Middle School. Ms. Nadeau's first
concern is the stairwell areas of refuge in case of emergency where students can wait for help such as in the situation of a
student with physical disabilities and asked if we have these in other buildings and if not why not. Ms. Nadeau feels that we
should have a policy in place for a child or adult in an emergency situation when they are disabled especially during a fire

Stanley noted

Board it was

Stonington \

work and make
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Comments from Citizens(continued)
drill, where they might be holding up a line of students or if at the end of a line slipping and causing others in front to fall

also. Ms. Nadeau feels we need to put a policy and procedure in place if we don't have one. Ms. Nadeau's second concern

of safety is of the cross-country team, stating we have two cross-country courses in town and why are we allowing children

to run on the roads, and why are we allowing parents to stop traffic not allowing people to go down into the neighborhood

with no notification.

Susie Flores, a parent of a West Vine Street School student, had questions on the Middle School Consolidation and would

like to hear more about a bus study that was done in the past and how this would impact her children who will be affected by

the consolidation. Ms. Flores commented she would appreciate the opportunity to hear more about the consolidation and

would like the process to be socialized a little more broadly or slowed down.

Middle School Consolidation ReporUUpdate
Alexa Garvey gave an overview of how the Steering Committee was created from'the request of the Board. Mrs. Garvey
added that herself, Frank Todisco and Craig Esposito are on the Middle School Steering Committee and that the committee

has collaborated with the Superintendent, administrative staff and has collected inlormation on the idea of consolidation.

The committee has established an email for contact and hosted meetrngs back in October with staff and the community to
get questions and will have answers for these tonight. Mrs. Garvey noted Principal Tim $mith would be presenting on this

topic, and after the presentation, there would be time for any questions the Board and community may have and as well

discussatimeline. , 1,,t,,

Tim Smith, Principal of Pawcatuck Middle School, thanked the Middle SclpolConsolidation Steering Committee who asked

that he speak to the Board and the community on the idea of consolidation. Mr. Smith spoke the biggest concern is the

declining enrollment using the number of students we cunently have. Mr. Smith explained that the consolidation would give

more flexibility with teachers and would eliminate the need lor some teachers to travel between the two middle schools. Mr.

Smith commented on topics such as more opportunities for extracunicular activities, class scheduling, cafeteria and lunch
wave configurations, band and chorus opportunities, using the existing science lab classroom configuration and the addition
of new programs, sports, and reinstating an additional late bus. Mr. Smith also added that sports and extracurricular activity
stipends would be able to be funded as they are now. Mr. Smith noted that he feels we can consolidate and have a

common middle school experience {or all students. (Presentation Attached)

Jack Morehouse noted he sees the benefits, but added that some parents are concerned that their students who walk to

school now will need to take a bus. Mr. Morehouse asked how many students walk to Pawcatuck Middle School currently.
Mr. Smith rmpond6d about fifty students. Mr. Morehouse also had concerns regarding class sizes. Mr. Morehouse asked if
administration has looked at the tnanspoftation issue. Mr. Smith said yes we have looked at the existing routes and will be

able to keep all rides in that 40-minute dde time. Mr. Morehouse had questions regarding band and chorus, will it still be
mandatory to take, and will there be a need to split band and have two groups. Mr. Smith noted that there is a conversation
still to be made and there are many ways to reorganize the band class and adds that in grades 7 & 8 explains they now
have a third choice in music and chorus, many students don't choose general music class they like band or chorus.

Dr. Riley spoke on the bus ride time and afied we are fortunate to work with Mary Ribeiro who worked with the bus
company lor a number of years. Dr. Riley added that he has asked Ms. Ribeiro to look at specifically at every route from the
Pawcatuck side of town and see how long it would take a student to be on the bus to get to Mystic if we were to consolidate.
Dr. Riley shared a document of information on the bus ride times now versus those if we were to consolidate and explained
the there are two factors, that will affect the ride times, reduce the stops, and there are efficiencies every year that are
looked at. Dr. Riley added we have a policy to keep routes under 60 minutes; based on this information the routes that will
be put in place are more equitable than they are now. (bus document attached)

Candace Anderson spoke that it is amazing how much work was put into this idea in a short amount of time. Mrs. Anderson
had questions regarding combining of the two schools into one and stated she was reassured with answers on all of her
concerns. Mrs. Anderson biggest concern is what happens with music and band, we are pushing limits size, and ratio,
Mrs. Anderson had questions regarding moving the 5th grade down to elementary school, and what happens to band and
chorus. Mrs. Anderson voiced that administration shared ideas being able to offer more, but is concerned and wonied band
and chorus will be diluted and noted that band and chorus has defined our district. Mrs. Anderson said the consolidation is a
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win for students and a way to ofler all the kids the best in the most equitable way. Mrs. Anderson added shared staff; there

is nothing worse than having shared stafl it does not lend to working as a team, teachers loose mural, and the district loose
quality of teachers.

Jack Morehouse echoed what Mrs. Anderson said and voiced his concern regarding jazz band. Mr. Morehouse added that

our music program is award winning and is concerned that it can get watered down a bit and feels music is super important

and a great feeder program for the high school.

Alexa Garvey voiced her concern if we do not look at all these things, what is going to happen to these two schools

separately as numbers decrease. Mrs. Garvey added, these schools will not be the same because we will not have the

numbers and the staffing which means how do we do that, and feels something that still needs to be discussed and have

more detail in regards to the music programs to make sure these are not going to be watered down if we consolidate. Mrs.

Garvey added maybe we can add another drama program and maybe talk to teachers and get their ideas, and if we don't do

this what will the programs look like. Mrs. Garvey asked if our numbers increase the middle school model would be to have

a team approach, if the numbers decreased then will not have that approach. Mr. Smith answered yes that is correct and

Pawcatuck Middle School is already experiencing this.

Frank Todisco spoke that some of these opportunities are not available to all kids in the middle school, the music programs

are difference and the drama program also.' lt is about if these two schools come together, if we choose to and opening up

opportunities to all children at the middle school level. Chairman Todisco added that Mr. Smith did a great job presenting

this consolidation idea and noted the Board needs to do two things; what are our next steps and timeline of the

consolidation.

Deborah Downie commented she likes the idea ol a public hearing, gives people opportunity to ask questions and go to
PTO meetings to voice their opinion on the consolidation. Mrs. Downie feels December is too soon to make a decision

because need to give the public time to get their questions answered. The Board was in consensus with that suggestion.
Alexa Garvey also voiced January would be a better timef rame to make the decbion, but a decision needs to be made.

Craig Esposito also feels it would be good to get more information out, dscussion, and have all the information put on the
website. Chairman Todisco added he willget a couple of public hearirgs scheduled with Dr. Riley and relay that to the
Board early next week. Chairman Todisco added there would be a public hearing before the December 14 meetings.
Chairman Todisco suggested that December meeting could be used for more discussion and attending some of the PTO
meetings would be good as well. Mrs. Anderson noted that December seems to be an ambitious timeline but understands
a lot has to be done to move forward udth the consolidatron and questioned if there should be another meeting in December.
Chairman Todiseq.,roted it is apriority thatthe Board has everything needs to make an informed decision.

Greg Smolley from DRA gave a presentation on the furniture and equipment for the new school buildings. Mr. Smolley
showed examples ol furniture, OT/PT equipment, music and stage equipment, afi room, library/STEM/Computer Lab,
physical education equipment, cafeteria and kitchen that will be used in the new buildings. Mr. Smolley noted in the
cafeteria there will be mixed type of seating, gluten free toasters, and regular toasters. Mr. Smolley also had examples of
teachers' desks, classroom cabinetry, and administrative office furniture. Mr. Smolley shared the budget for the Deans Mill
School per student per square foot. Mr. Smolley reported that the Building Committee was comfortable with this plan. The
Board had no questions.

Approval of the plans and estimates for the furniture. fixtures. and equipment bid packaqes for the West Vine Street
and Deans Mill Elementary School proiects.

The following motion was made by craig Esposito and seconded by Alisa Morrison:

Motion 3: To approve the West Vine School project state project number 137-0048 RNV/EA final furniture, fixture
and equipment plans dated November 3, 2017, prolect manual dated November 3, 2017, and
professional cost estimate dated November 3,2017 and to approve the Board of Education Chairman
and the Superintendent of Schools to sign the SCG.042 form.
All:Aye
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The following motion was made by Craig Esposito and seconded by Alexa Garvey:

Motion 4: To approve the Deans Mill School project state project number 137-0047 RNV/EA final furniture, fixture
and equipment plans dated November 3, 2017, project manual dated November 3, 2017, and
professional cost estimate dated November 3,2017 and to approve the Board of Education
Chairman and the Superintendent of Schools to sign the SCG-042 form.
All: Aye

Approval of the plans and estimates for the technoloqv packaqes for the West Vine Street and Deans Mill

Elementary School proiects.

The following motion was made by Craig Esposito and seconded by Alisa

Motion 5: To approve the West Vine Street School project state 137‐0048 RNVノ EA fina:

technology plans dated November 3,2017, project November 3,2017, and professiona!
of Education Chairman and thecost estimate dated November 3, 2017 and to

Superintendent of Schools to sign the SCG-042

All: Aye

The following motion was made by Craig Esposito and by Alisa Morrison:

Motion 6: To approve the Deans Mill School proiect
plans dated November 3,2017, pfoiect manual
estimate dated November 3, approve
Superintendent of Schools to
All:Aye

Consent Aqenda
A. Minutes - Oclober 12,

B. Checks and Bills

C. Transfers

D. Personnel Report
E.  Revised 201

F. SHS 18,2018
(Approved by T&L Committee on 10126117)

on 10126117)

The following seconded by Candace Anderson:

To A-Has presented.
All: Aye

No repoil from the Superintendent

Approval of Board of Education 2018 Meetinq Calendars
A. Board of Education Regular Meeting Calendar
B. Board of Education Finance Committee Regular Meeting Calendar
C. Board of Education Policy Committee Begular Meeting Calendar
D. Board of Education Communications Committee Regular Meeting Calendar
E. Board of Education Teaching and Learning committee Regular Meeting calendar

G.

H.

final technology

s
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Candace Anderson asked that the Policy and Teaching and Learning Committee meeting dates be changed. Chairman

Todisco recommended that the calendars be approved as they are presented and will revisit the two committees' calendars

if they need to be posted as special meetings we will then post them that way.

The following motion was made by Craig Esposito and seconded by Alisa Morrison:

Motion 8: To approve the Board of Education Meeting Calendars as presented.
All: Aye

Monthlv Reports
The Board had no questions on the monthly reports.

Committee Reports
The Board had no questions regarding the committee reports.

K-l2 Buildinq Committee Update
Deborah Downie reported on the progress of the building

reviewing furniture and technology, next month will get a

interiors. Mrs. Downie stated they are still dealing with

work at West Vine and more blasting. Mrs. Downie added

abatements. Mrs. Downie also reported how lunches will be ls stlll a

next committee meeting.

State Budget Update

Frank Todisco stated since our last meeting the

approximately $82,000 for fiscal of 2018, and

Todisco also noted that there are in the

has not received info on how and

that the committee has been

floor roofs are on and roughing

issues at both detenlon basin,and u‖ liw

issues, PCB鋼
晟

胸側動山

the impact to Stonington will be

we were thinking. Chairman
from an authority perspective but still
as available.

Sue Jones commented on voiced she appreciated the information. Mrs. Jones also
commented on Pawcaluck side of town. Mrs, Jones asked if there
would be some Pawcatuck parents do not have the means to
pick up keep this in mind.

Bruce Yarnall the timelrame is difficult, there are excellent ideas out there and just
wants to make asked that the Board not cut more administrator support
because, in order to will need the extra support. Mr. Yarnall wants to make sure we have two
f ull time administrators lorward and adds it is a great idea and hopes it goes forward.

nems fOr Future Aqenda

There were no items for future

Board Comments/Concerns
Dr. Riley thanked Mr. Smolley for his presentation and added he has been very helpful and flexible to work with. Dr. Riley
also thanked Principals McCurdy, Dawe, teachers, and staff for their help in choosing the furniture for the new buildings ind
adds it will be a beautiful school. The Board had no comments or concerns at this time.

Adiournment
The following motion was made by craig Esposito and seconded by Arexa Garvey:

Motion 9: To Adjourn at 9:15 p.m.
A!!: Aye

Alexa J. Garvey, Board Secretary

¬

¬
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Transportation Issues re: Middle School Consolidation

There have been several questions concerning the amount of time students in the Pawcatuck area would
spend on the buses if the Board decides to consolidate the middle schools. Former First Student manager
and current SPS employee Mary Ribeiro completed a detailed study of the five bus routes, adding in all
stops and then completing the trip to the Mystic Middle School site. The results are as follows:

Time on Proposed Consolidation Route

Bus#1

Bus#3

Bus#4

Bus#6

Bus#7 18 minutes

There are two factors that could reduce these times. First, these times include stops for 5tt'grade students.
With the move of 5th graders to the elementary schools, there will be some reduction in stop times.
Second, these times do not account for any changes due to route efficiencies. Each year, the transportation
company looks at ways to shorten route times and this has not been included in these times. It is our
estimate that routes will average about 10-12 minutes longer after 5tt'graders are removed and route
efficiencies are included.

I have also been asked ifthese times exceed our policy concerning route times and if they are similar to
times MMS students currently ride the buses. Our policy is to keep all routes under 60 minutes. AII routes
are well under the 60-minute maximum ride time. In comparison, as far as current MMS student riders, all
but one ofthe current MMS routes are over the 3o-minute time frame. The average current MMS route is
36 minutes with half of the routes at 40 minutes or longer.

vR//amd

Time on Present Route

25 minutes

23 minutes

18 minutes

20 minutes

41 minutes

40 minutes

35 minutes

33 minutes

30 minutes


